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*INVISTA defines lifetime coverage as the life of the carpet. Lifetime limited warranty 
coverage begins on the date of purchase and continues for the life of the carpet. Other 
limited warranty coverage begins on the date of purchase and continues for the stated 
period of time. 

**Warranties will be extended to the longer period stated if STAINMASTER® carpet 
cushion is purchased and installed at the same time as the STAINMASTER® carpet.

STAINMASTER® PET PROTECT® CARPET

for pet friendly homes
Pets do the craziest things, and usually on the carpet.



EXCEPTIONALLY DURABLE
 

Because PetProtect carpet is made with SuperiaSD™ nylon 
fiber, it  provides unsurpassed resistance to household 
foot traffic. This helps the carpet maintain its texture and 
original appearance.  

SOFT COMFORT
 

Not only is the SuperiaSD™ nylon fiberused in PetProtect® 
carpet extremely durable, it is also very soft to the touch. 
This provides a level of elegance and comfort you may not 
expect from a carpet so durable. 

LIMITED WARRANTIES
 

PetProtect® carpet carries the best pet limited warranty1 
offered by the STAINMASTER® brand with protection 
covering stains from urine, vomit and feces.

Plus, when STAINMASTER® carpet cushion is installed 
under your new STAINMASTER® PetProtect® carpet, your 
carpet limited warranty is extended. 
(See warranty brochure for details.)

1  Applies to domestic dogs and cats.  
2 Requires thorough cleaning; results based on independent lab testing.
To realize this benefit, you must purchase STAINMASTER® carpet cushion.

Designed with unsurpassed durability and 
cleanability to let your pets be pets.

KEY BENEFITS

STAINMASTER® PetProtect® carpet is made using 
SuperiaSD™ nylon fiber with build in stain protection.   
Its locked in color also resists fading so it can be cleaned 
with powerful peroxide based cleaning agents for thorough 
cleaning of pet accidents.1

 
     

STAINMASTER® PetProtect® carpet easily releases pet hair 
during vacuuming, making vacuuming more effective which 
means less hair is left behind to end up on your clothes. 

 
 

Installing STAINMASTER® carpet cushion under 
STAINMASTER® PetProtect® carpet helps keep pet 
accidents from soaking through the cushion and into the 
subfloor, allowing thorough cleaning and odor reduction.2

RESISTS PET STAINS
Built in stain protection resists 
difficult pet stains.

RELEASES PET HAIR
Easily releases pet hair during 
vacuuming.

REDUCES PET ODORS
STAINMASTER® PetProtect® 
carpet, when installed with 
STAINMASTER® carpet cushion, 
reduces pet odors when cleaned.2

STAINMASTER® 
PetProtect® Carpet


